Republic Township Board
March 27, 2014
Budget Meeting Minutes
1. CALL TO ORDER: Supervisor Johnson called the meeting to order@ 6:00pm ....All
Board Members were present.

2. Supervisor Johnson stated that since we don't hold an annual meeting we must make
our budget available to the public for viewing. We must also state whether or not we
intend to levy the maximum millage allowed by law for Truth In Taxation purposes.
Supervisor Johnson also stated that we do not have our roll back yet because our BOR
ran so late so we won't have that for awhile yet. We will go on record as levying the
maximum amount that Headley will allow for now. When the actual amount is known
it will be made public and voted on at that time.
3. Treasurer Koski spoke on the General Appropriations Act. The board worked very
hard to re-assess all of our budget numbers to make the numbers more realistic and
appropriated correctly and more effectively. We will also begin to report not just the
balances left in each fund at the end of the month, but where each account actually
stands as to what has been spent and what is left.
4. Final budget amendments were offered for public knowledge. And future budget
numbers were also offered for public knowledge.

5. Gary mentioned that GAD is supposed to start picking up garbage up @ 3:00am this
coming Monday, but we are hoping to get MDOT to allow it to go one more week so
we can get the word out to the residents.
6. Supervisor Johnson talked about the concept drawing from Bill Sanders to create a
place for parking, bathrooms etc to have space for small festivals to take the place of
the Munson Park "Campground" for after the changes are made to the campground.

7. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Fred Nannestad
8. ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned @ 6:17 pm
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